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Abstract
In the present work, the e�ect of smart shape-memory
alloys on thermal buckling and post-buckling of mono-
clinic and unidirectional composite panels has been in-
vestigated. The aerodynamic pressure applied to the
system was modeled using the piston theory method.
The e�ect of thermal heating for ultrasonic ows was
also estimated from the reference temperature method.
The panel is modeled nonlinearly with large deforma-
tions based on Van Karmen's theory. The obtained re-
sults show that the shape-memory alloy was able to in-
crease the critical temperature of thermal buckling. The
e�ect of the arrangement of composite layers on increas-
ing the thermal buckling temperature was also studied.
The results show that the amount of thermal deection
is greatly reduced due to the use of this alloy. Also, in
the higher temperature di�erences, the rate of reduction
of the panel increases.

In this work, the e�ects of thermal stress on buckling
and thermal buckling in a rectangular composite panel
with hinge-hinge boundary conditions were investigated.
Also, the e�ect of shape retention alloy in controlling
these two phenomena has been studied. The shape mem-
ory alloy wire was placed in martensitic mode to apply
a compressive force to the panel to control the heat-
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h ing and aerodynamic forces after changing the phase to
austenite. The governing equations of the system were
extracted through the layer theory method to show the
e�ects of in-plane displacements better.
Investigations on the e�ect of di�erent layers (symmetry
e�ects and arrangement angle of composite sheets) were
performed to investigate thermal buckling. According
to the obtained results, the layer arrangement of plates
(0.90 / 0.90), (-45.45), (30/60), and (0.90 / 90.0), re-
spectively, had the greatest e�ect on raising the critical
temperature of thermal buckling in dimensional ratios
equal to or greater than one. This shows that the sym-
metry of the arrangements has a greater e�ect than the
angle of the arrangements. Examining the buckling di-
agrams for the e�ect of a shape memory alloy, it can
be concluded that by placing this alloy in the composite
panel, in addition to raising the buckling temperature,
this alloy has a greater e�ect on displacement control
by increasing the temperature after the critical buckling
temperature.

Key Words: Shape memory alloys, composite, super-
sonic ow, thermal buckling, thermal post-buckling.
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Abstract
Solar energy is the most abundant source of energy among
renewable energies, which can be directly converted into
electricity by solar modules. To tackle the low energy
output of solar modules in places where there are not

enough spaces to install many solar modules, the use
of reectors is recommended. The use of reectors in-
creases the solar radiation on the surface of the module,
hence will boost its power output. In this study, two-
dimensional simulations were performed using ANSYS
Fluent 2021 R2 package software in which the e�ects
of a at plate, parabolic, and hybrid reectors on the
temperature and e�ciency of the module were investi-
gated. The numerical simulation of the current study
was validated against an experimental case study. Al-
though there were so many simpli�cations and assump-
tions for the validation, the maximum deviation between
the present numerical result and the experimental was
less than 3.86%, which certi�es the results of this pa-
per. Based on the output, the surface temperature of
the solar module with �85 at plate reector and �85
parabolic reector reached 360.82 (K) and 371.11 (K),
respectively, while the temperature with �50 reector
for both parabolic and at plate modes reached 345.94
(K) and 346 (K), which are approximately equal. It
was also observed that with increasing the angle of at
and parabolic reectors, the module temperature in-
creased, and parabolic reectors had higher tempera-
tures at higher angles. The module temperature using a
type 6 reector increased by 7.14% and 0.92% compared
to the �80 at plate reector and �80 parabolic reector,
respectively. In terms of e�ciency, since reectors will
intensify the solar radiation on a solar module surface, it
will enhance the operating temperature of the module so
that in all cases with reectors, the e�ciency will drop
from an initial maximum value to a certain minimum
value. This drop is more signi�cant in the parabolic
reectors compared to the at plate reectors.

Key Words: Solar energy, solar module, reector, mod-
ule temperature, e�ciency.
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Abstract
The analysis of heat transfer in the channel in many
types of heat exchangers, such as electric cooling equip-
ment, solar collectors, heat exchanger systems, high-
performance boilers, gas turbine blade coolers, etc., is
the basis of the design, construction, and optimization.
Controlling heat transfer to increase the rate of heat
transfer in such systems by improving the cooling method
is an e�ective energy engineering from the point of saving
energy. Increasing the heat transfer performance in the
scales of macro and microchannels is crucial. The use of
expanded surfaces in the channel is a practical method
to increase the heat transfer coe�cient. In the upcoming
article, the smart design of a two-dimensional nanouid
heat exchanger has been studied numerically in order
to achieve optimal performance conditions in terms of
heat transfer rate, the amount of deposition of nanopar-
ticles in the structure of the exchanger, as well as the
uid pressure drop while passing through it. It can be
seen that the geometric structure optimized by the com-
bination of genetic algorithm and computational uid
dynamics of this channel causes an increase of 1.14%
in the enthalpy of the passing nanouid, a decrease of
11.21% in the pressure drop of the passing nanouid,
and a reduction of 8.44% percentage in the deposition
of nanoparticles inside the channel and a total increase
of 24.82% in the �tting function de�ned in terms of these
three variables, compared to the channel designed in
previous studies. Therefore, this optimal channel has
a higher heat transfer rate with a pressure drop and a
lower amount of nanoparticle deposition compared to
the previous channel, which proves the ability of the ge-
netic algorithm with computational uid dynamics in
the optimal design of all types of heat exchangers.

Key Words: Nanouid heat exchanger design, ex-
panded surfaces, computational uid dynamics, genetic al-
gorithm, image processing.
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Abstract
The development of rapid prototyping methods has been
very drastic in recent years. One of these methods, with
a nature similar to sheet-forming processes, is the incre-
mental forming method. In the last two decades, this
technique has attracted much attention in industrial ap-
plications. The incremental forming process has been
able to play a major role in advancing industrial projects
in the production of low-volume prototypes. This pro-
cess is a suitable alternative to conventional forming
processes in the single production of conical geometries
because of the low cost of machinery, equipment, and
tools. In this paper, the two-point incremental form-
ing of conical parts by three multi-point matrix designs,
including single, double, and three-step cylinders, were
investigated. For this purpose, the feed rate (400-1000
mm/min) and the penetration step of the tool (0.5-1.1
mm) were investigated in three levels to form the alu-
minum sheets with a thickness of 0.5 mm. In the fol-
lowing, the e�ect of the input parameters on the lim-
iting height of the formed specimens, thickness distri-
bution, surface roughness, and geometric accuracy of
longitudinal cut specimens was assessed. According to
the results, using the multi-point matrixes, despite in-
creasing the �nal geometric accuracy, friction was re-
duced compared to the conical matrix. Using a two-
step matrix, deeper pieces were formed by increasing
the formability of the sheet, in which the average height
was improved by an average of 12%. However, no sig-
ni�cant change was observed in the roughness of the
samples formed by all three types of matrixes. There-
fore, the design of the proposed matrix had almost no
tangible e�ect on the �nal surface roughness output.
From the view of geometric accuracy, the matrix design
with three steps created the highest geometric accuracy,
as well as the least deviation relative to the planned
path.

Key Words: Incremental forming, supporting die, ge-
ometry deviation, thickness distribution, surface roughness.
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Abstract
Airborne wind energy system (AWES) is a novel ap-
proach in wind energy harvesting. It has several advan-
tages against conventional horizontal axis wind turbine
(HAWT), like using less material and thus lower manu-
facturing cost, higher e�ciency, stable electricity output
and higher capacity for energy harvesting. It is obvi-
ously embedding a complex control system which makes
the appropriate ight trajectory for the vehicle. These
systems need to be carefully designed so using virtual
ight simulators in design process is crucial. The main
components of a typical AWES are: tether, yer, and ro-
tors. The yer is designed to have a tether-constrained
ight across the wind in a circular path. Consequently,
the mounted rotors on the yer's wings will capture en-
ergy and this mechanical/electrical energy would be sent
back to the ground via the same tether. It is notable
that the ight path and the special design of the yer,
would make it capable to have a sustained motion in
the circular loop with no energy consumption. A teth-
ered drone equipped with several rotors is an example of
such devices, already has been built and tested. In previ-
ous literature, the ight simulators usually contain some
simple aerodynamic models for predicting the forces and
moments generated by the rotors. It is derived by con-
stant aerodynamic coe�cients. In the current study, it
has been developed a ight simulator for a typical AWES
having onboard rotors. To make this ight simulator
more accurate and to improve its �delity in di�erent
environmental conditions, proper estimation of the ex-
ternal forces, particularly the aerodynamic forces and
moments, seems to be necessary. Therefore, toward de-
veloping a high-�delity simulator, Lagrangian dynamics
and a new algorithm for estimation of the rotor aerody-
namics, has been utilized. This new method is shown to

have more accurate approximations of the system per-
formance and also better description of the vehicle tra-
jectory. By this framework, one could design optimized
blades of the rotors and also the rotors arrangement.
Implementing the new simulator, a single drone, as the
yer in AWES, having 3m wing span, would experience
40 percent improvement in the average power extracted
which is near 2 KW.

Key Words: Airborne wind energy system (AWES), la-
grangian ight simulator, tethered ight, aerodynamic co-
e�cients, rotor section.
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Abstract
Small magnetic robots are now widely used in the treat-
ment of a variety of ailments. Capsule endoscopy is
a non-invasive procedure used to examine the digestive
tract. Wireless capsule endoscopy is a signi�cant inno-
vation in this century to diagnose gastrointestinal tract
disorders with minimal pain for the patient. This tech-
nology facilitates the inspection of the digestive system
and avoids the risks of conventional endoscopy. Deter-
mining the exact position and placement of this capsule
can help the doctor determine the exact location of the
lesions in the digestive tract. In addition, once the ex-
act position is determined, it can be used as input for
control systems. The ability to determine the position
and orientation of the capsule and control its movement
can greatly assist the treating physician in detecting the
disease. Moreover, the active endoscopic capsule allows
the doctor to control the capsule in any desired position
and direction, leading to a more accurate diagnosis of
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hthe illness. This paper describes a method for predict-
ing the position and orientation of a magnetic capsule in
a uid environment, as well as controlling it. In the sug-
gested approach, it is assumed that the capsule moves at
a low speed in the stomach; hence, the Stokes equations
are used for the motion, and the equations of motion
of a capsule were extracted. The position and orien-
tation of the capsule are determined using a non-linear
Kalman �lter with the help of external magnetic sensors.
A method has also been provided for controlling and po-
sitioning this capsule simultaneously using a duty cycle.
The actuation �elds and magnetic sensors are not used
concurrently in this method, and the sensor data is used
for localization when the actuation is turned o�. The
performance of the proposed methods was investigated
using simulation.

Key Words: Localization, control, kalman �lter, capsule
endoscopy, magnetic �eld.
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Abstract
Energy harvesting is the process of converting di�erent
kinds of energy, such as solar, thermal, kinetic energy of
uid, etc., to a usable form of energy. Di�erent kinds of
transduction mechanisms are used for energy harvesting.
The piezoelectric mechanism has received considerable
interest because of its advantages, such as ease of ap-
plication and working over a wide range of frequencies.
Simulation and investigation of energy harvesting from a
piezoelectric plate, which is mounted on an elastic beam
and located behind a cylinder through ow-induced vi-
brations, is the subject of the present research. First,

the results of the lift and drag coe�cients in the uid
ow around a stationary cylinder at Reynolds 200 are
compared and validated with the previous studies. Af-
ter that, by placing an elastic beam and a piezoelectric
behind the cylinder, ow around the cylinder, and the
uid-solids interactions are investigated. Due to the vor-
tex shedding phenomenon, which happens in the uid
ow past the cylinder, the elastic piezoelectric beam de-
forms periodically, and thus, the mechanical energy of
the ow is converted into electrical energy. In this prob-
lem, the beam e�ect on both the drag/lift reduction and
the amount of voltage extracted from the piezoelectric
layer were investigated, and the optimal mode obtained
was selected based on the extraction of more energy.
In this regard, the process of �nding the most optimal
energy harvesting mode for the location of the elastic
beam, the length of the beam, and the �xed point of the
elastic beam in di�erent geometries are carried out. The
results of the optimal investigations are as the length of
the elastic beam of 2D, the distance of the beam from
the back of the cylinder 2.5D, and the state in which
the beam is �xed from the right side, where D is the
diameter of the cylinder.

Key Words: Energy harvesting, piezoelectric, ow-
induced vibrations, exible plate.
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Abstract
Due to the compatibility of Magnesium with the body,
it is a suitable material for making biodegradable stents,
although its mechanical properties are not desirable for
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h stent application. Accordingly, lately, microstructure
and mechanical properties of magnesium have been im-
proved using various methods, including Severe Plastic
Deformation (SPD). Many SPD methods have been in-
troduced for the fabrication of ultra�ne grain tubes until
now, and the process of Tubular Channel Angular Press-
ing (TCAP) is the most e�ective one. In this research,
by optimally designing the geometrical parameters of
the trapezoidal channel, the process force in TCAP has
been reduced, and for the �rst time, magnesium tubes
with a thickness of 1 mm have been processed using this
process. At the beginning of the research, using the �-
nite element model, the process was simulated in Abaqus
software, and the e�ect of the geometric parameters on
the process force was investigated. To investigate the
performance of the process with optimal geometric pa-
rameters, magnesium tubes with an outer diameter of 5
mm and a thickness of 1 mm were processed at a tem-
perature of 200�C in three passes. The results of metal-
lographic, microhardness, and tensile tests show that the
TCAP process with trapezoidal geometry and optimal
geometrical parameters is a suitable process for modi-
fying the microstructure and improving the mechanical
properties of magnesium tubes with a thickness of one
millimeter. The values of yield strength and ultimate
strength in the second pass are 1.6 and 1.26 times the
initial sample, respectively, and have reached 60 and 92
MPa. The average grain size and hardness have reached
from 200�m and 30 HV in the initial sample to 3�m
and 40 HV after the third pass, respectively. The duc-
tility and strength of processed samples have improved
compared to the initial sample.

Key Words: Severe plastic deformation, tubular chan-
nel angular pressing (TCAP) process, ultra�ne-grained thin
tubes, magnesium.
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Abstract
The problem of tracking control is addressed for rigid
bodies with interior shallow-water sloshing. The liquid
motion is modeled by the Saint-Venant equations, cou-
pled with the ODE of the rigid body, leading to a global
system with an ODE-hyperbolic PDE cascade structure.
The paper aims to design an innovative boundary feed-
back framework for a pre-speci�ed position to deal with
rigid body tracking errors. Using only one control force
applied to the rigid body, the formulated strategy e�-
ciently stabilizes both the �nite- and in�nite-dimensional
states. The main complexity lies in the fact that no
sensor can be implemented in the liquid domain. In-
deed, the proposed stabilizing feedback law simply re-
quires measurements of (i) the rigid body position error
and velocity and (ii) the liquid pressure at the cavity
walls (liquid boundary). The asymptotic stability of the
closed-loop system is analyzed using the Lyapunov di-
rect method and LaSalle's invariance principle without
any discretization, reduction, and linearization. Addi-
tional controller features are highlighted by simulation
results, including its bene�ts in contrast to the corre-
sponding PD controller and its robustness to time delay
and system uncertainty.

Key Words: Rigid body, shallow-water sloshing, saint-
venant model, hyperbolic PDE-ODE cascade, Boundary
feedback control.
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Abstract
Transformers are one of the most important and ex-
pensive equipments in industries whose optimal perfor-
mance has been inuenced by various parameters such
as weather conditions (temperature, humidity, etc.) and
consumption patterns of the region. Transformer oils are
one of the most vital materials used in this equipment.
The oil of the transformer coils has been controlled by
two factors: First, it acts as an electrical insulator be-
tween the coils and the body. Second, the heat created
in the parts and the core of the transformer is transferred
to the outside. In the electrical industry, many problems
may be caused by transformers. Most of these cases have
been a�ected by the performance of oils. In case of im-
proper operation of the oil, it will cause disruption in
electricity distribution and even damage and destruc-
tion. The oil should perform both tasks of cooling the

transformer and insulating the body with electricity at
the ideal level. However, due to the low thermal conduc-
tivity of such mineral oils, transformers cannot provide
optimal performance.
In this research by the simulation study, su�cient and
acceptable information has been obtained to create the
most optimal nano-oil in the operational range with com-
prehensive library reviews. On the other hand, accord-
ing to the theoretical analysis, it has been presented that
metal oxide nanoparticles, such as CuO, TiO2, Al2O3,
SiO2, and MWCNT as hybrid NMs, have been used so
far. The most important result of this study, in addi-
tion to the type of hybrid nanoparticles, is to �nd the
best combination to increase thermal conductivity and
the principles of electrical conductivity and standard in-
dicators of transformer industries. To start the exper-
imental design, the best and most optimal instruction
is simulating the function of the transformer using dif-
ferent nano-oils by a computer. Then, in the next step,
this simulation has been done by COMSOL software.
So, �rst of all, precise prioritization for using di�erent
nanoparticles can be obtained.

Key Words: Transformer oil, nanouid based on oil,
hybrid nanoparticles, heat transfer, cooling.
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